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No.

C

Dated

WC/JPR-IV/AM C ILWB I 20 | 6- 17

.

- 18.02.2017

CORRIGENDUM

No. 5722 dated 28'01 '2017 for
This is in continuation to this office Notice Inviting Quotation
Lorry weighbridge installed at cw' Deoli'
Annual Repairs & Maintenance contract for Electronic
Baran, Kotputli' chomu' Jhunjunu and
Kota-III, Bikaner-Il, Srigangana gar-I:,Sitapura-Il, Udaipur,
for biennial maintenance contract in
Hanumangarh-Il. In the earlier terms and conditions
Annexure-B are also applicable as under:would be
l. The damaged spare parts if any when changed with a new one supplied
replacement of other parts' For
compatible with the existing one thus not necessitating
load cell supplied by the bidder
whenever a particular load cell is damaged the new
example

as per the agreed rate must be compatible

2.

with the other three/five load cells(as the

case

load cells. The indicator proposed
may be) without necessitating replacement of remaining
operating systems of the ELWB'
to be supplied must be compatible with the existing
and in case they required, the
The firm has to work with exiting weight indicator(functional)
compatibility/convenience and the
indicator would be changed by them free of cost for
them for such damagedlreplacement' and
Corporation would not reimburse any amount to
and stamping etc ,if required
the tenderer has to borne all the costs including taxes

3.Thesparepartswouldbesuppliedatthesamerateduringthecurrencyofthecontractand
corporation'
no enhancement in rate would be reimbursed by the

by the contractor like load cells' weight indicator' mother
junction box, head of the printer' key board etc' would
board memory card of the indicator,
per manufacturer's warranty
be covered under warranty for a period of one yeatl as
the same that would be replaced free of
whichever is longer from the date of installation of

4. The new spare parts supplied

cost during the currency of the warranty period'
5.

will be liable to b
ln case repairs are not attended within 15 days the contract
The other terms & conditions of NIQ will remain unchanged'

inated.
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Annexure-III
Rate of spare parts are to be submitted in following Performa-:
Rate per piece(in Warranty/Guarante
Make
Name of the item
S.N.
Manufacture

Rs,) inclusive of all
taxes & FOR

Whether Compatible

e from the date of with
installation if any,

the existing spare
parts or not,

destination

Load Cell (DESB-Ball-

I

Cup/Compression
type)
2.

Weight Indicator

3.

Junction Box

4.

Mother

Board/llemory

card

of the weight indicator
J.

Head of the printer

6.

Key Board

l.

I/We agree to the terms and conditions specified at letter no.5722 dated 09.02.2017 and its annexure
duly singed by me. It is also certificate that the price quoted is reasonable and not higher than the price
usually charged for the works

2

of similar nature from other purchases.

We funher declare that the damaged spare parts (load cell, junction box) so replaced

if

any would be

compatible with the exiting spare parts of the ELWB and won't require changing other functional of the

ELWB.

(Signature of party with seal date and address)

(Narendra Kumar)
Regional Manager
Copy to:

L The Warehouse Manager concerned, CW, Deoli, Kota-III,

Bikaner-Il'

Sriganganagar-Il, Sitapura-Il, Udaipur, Baran, Kotputli, Chomu, Jhunjunu and
Hanumangarh-Il for information and necessary action, please.

2.

Guard file.
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